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THE EFFECTS OF CHRONIC EXERCISE ON THE 1EART
AND ON CORONARY ATHEROSCLEROTIC HEWT DISEASE

A Literature Survey

INTRODUCTION

Although aerobic exercise training has well-defined effects on the
heart (1) and on cardiovascular function (2), ite effects on athero-
sclerosis (1) and coronary heart disease morbidity and mortality remain
uncertain (3, 4). Physical inactivity has not been demonstrated to act
as a risk factor for coronary heart disease to the same level of confi-
denre as the three cardinal risk factors--hypercholesterolemia, hyperten-
sion, cigarette smoking (5). Nonetheless, many individuals are exercising
on a regular basis for cardiovascular fitness under the assumption that
this will protect them from the manifestations of coronary heart disease.
In fact, many professionals in the health fields are recommending fitness
programs for the prevention of coronary heart disease and for rehabilita-
tion after myocardial infarction. For numerous reasons, including both
the danger of death due to coronary heart disease during exercise (6-10)
and the importance of giving the proper priority to National health efforts
for fighting the coronary heart disease epidemic, it is important to
clarify the relationship of aero#ic exercise training to coronary heart
disease. In Table 1 are listed those areas of scientific study that are
reviewed, in this report, to clarify this relationship:

TABLE 1. AREAS REVIEWED FOR PERTINENT STUDIES OF THE
EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ON CORONARY
ATHE,ýOSCLEROTIC HEART DISEASE

1. Population or clinical studies evaluating the effect
of physical activity on coronary atherosclerotic
heart disease

2. Animal studies of the effect of chronic exercise on
atherosclerosis and the heart

3. Studies evaluating the effects of exercise on factors
that could affect the progression of myocardial
ischemia

POPULATION OR CLINICAL STUDIES

The major pertinent population or clinical studies, as listed in
Table 2, are the subject of the opening section of this report. The
first three types of thpse studies are defined as follows: "Retrospective"
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TABUE 2. POPULATION OR CLINICAL S',JDIES. EVALUATING THE R.ELATIONSHIP
OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY TO CORONARY HEART DISEASE, LISTED BY
THE YEAR(S) IN WHICH THEY WERE REPORTED

A. RETROSPBCTIVE EPIDEMIOLOGIC SDIMES
1. ENGLAND AND WALES MORTALITY STATISTICS, 19S3 (11, 12)
2 LONDON BUSMEN, 19S3 (12)
.. MA.MO, 1958 (16)
4. NORTH DAKOTA, 19S9 (1?)
S. CHICAGO MORTALITY STATISTICS, 1960 (18)
6. CALIFORNIA MORTALITY STATISTICS, 1960 (19)
7. CANADIAN VA, 1961 (20)
8. U.S. RAIUEN, 1962 (21)
9. U.S. POSTMEN, 1963 (22)

10. SOUTIIH AFRICAN RAILROAD, 1963 (23)11. HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF NEW YORK, 1966 (24)
12. ISRAEL KIBBUTZIM, 1966 (25, 26)

B. PREVALENCE OR CROSS-SECTIONAL EPIDE•tIOLOGIC STUDIES
1. PEOPLE'S GAS COlP.A.NY, 1960 (27)
2. U.S. RAILROAD, 1962 (21)
3. EVANS COUNTY, GEORGIA, 196S (28)

C. PROSPECTIVE EPIDE4IOLOGIC STUDIES
1. LOS ANGELES CIVIL SERVANrS, 1964 (29)
2. LONDON BUSEn, 1966 (14)
3. CHICAGO ELECTRIC COMANY, 1969 (30)
4. U.S. RAILROAD, 1970 (21)
S. PEOPLE'S GAS CCMPANY, ChiCAGO, 1970 (31)
6. SEVEN C(UNTRY STUDY, 1970 (32)

7.SRFRANC•ISCO LONGSL01EN, 1970 wu 197S (33,34) :

8. WESTERN COLLABORATIVE GROUP, 1970 and 1975 (35,36)9. GOTESBUIRG, SWEDEN4, 1971 and 197S (37, 38)
10. FP.AMIN(MI, 'AA,tS&-kC}USh-TIS, 1971 (39, 40)

11. EVANS COUNIY, GEORGIA, 1971 (41)
12. LONDON CIVIL SERVICE, 1973 (42)
13. NATIONAL CORONARY DRUG STUDY, 1975 (43)

P. PATHOLOGICAL STUDIES
1. ENGLAND, 19S8 (44)
2. WESTCHESTER, 1960 (45)
3. CLARENCE DetAR- -AUTOPSY, 1961 (46)
4. OXFORD, 1967 (47)
S. JAFFA, 1970 (48)
6. BASSLER, 1973 (49)
7. FINLAND, 1975 (50)

E. REHABILITATION STUDIES
1. TEL AVIV, 1968 (52)
2. CLEVELAND, 1969 (S)
3. RECHNITZER ET AL., 1972 (53)
4. NATIONAL COL.ABORATIVE POSTINFARCTION STUI)Y
S, REDWOOD EFr AL., 1972 (58)
6. ROUSSEAlT ET AL., 1973 (SS)
7. KATTUS ET AL., 1972 (59)
8. KAVANA.G AND SHF.HARD, 1974 (62)
9. FLErOIER AND CANW4EL, 1974 (63)
10. FERGUSON E7 AL., 1975 (64)
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studies are epidemiologic studies involvinq populations in whom data were
obtained in the past, not Wmecifically for epidemioloqic purposes.
"Prevalence" studies are epidemioloqic studies which screen a population
for the current manifestaticmis of a disease. "Prospective" studies are
epidemiologic ,'tdlies involving a cohort of individuals specifically
chosen and studied for the purpose of following tlem over a subsequent
period of time for the developmant of disease.

Retrospective Epidemialogic Studies

In one of his many opidemiologic Audlies evaluating phyoical inactivity
as a risk factor for coronary heart disease, Mortis presented the data from
the ccupational-wrtality records for England and Wales (11, 12). Physical
activity was graded by occupation. The level of activity was based on an
independent evaluation of the occupations by several industrial experts.
The activity level of the last job was found to be inversely related to
the mortality from coronary disease, as determined from death certificates.
In another study, Morris screened records for the incidence of coronary
heart disease in drivers and conductors of the London Transport System.
The age-adjusted total incidence of coronary disease was I.5 times higher,
and the sqdden and three-month mortality was 2 times higher, in the driver
group than in the conductor grcup. The difference in physical activity
was only deduced by knowing that one group drove the buses while the other
group conducted on the double-deck vehicles. In 1956, however, Morris
published a paper subtitled "The Epidemiology of Uniforms," which reported
that the drivers had. greater girth than the conluctors (13). A later study
in 1966 by Morris also showed that the drivers had higher serum ciolesterol
and higher blood pressures than the conductors '14). Moreover, a study
by Oliver documented that, for some unknown reason, ever, the recruits for
the two jobs differed by lir~d levels and weight (15).

Forsmikan and Lindegard organized a study in Malmo, a Swedish to%4-
of about 200,000 people (16). The study group was comprised of &ll male
survivors of an acute myocArdial Lnfarction, admitted to their hospital
from 1948 to 195; and their age at the onset of the study was 55 years
or less. This group ..ncluded 66 men for whom healthy, similar age controls
were randomly selected from the town. The level of activity was determined
by an analysis of their occupation. No differences in occupational physical
activity were found between th.i controls and the postinfarction aroup.

Zukel at al., who analysed data from a population of lC6,000 individuals
living in six counties in North Dakota (17), reported that farmers had
slightly less total coronary heart disease and one-hailf the infarctions
and deaths from coronary disease than the others. Zukel et al. did not
relate this finding directly to differences in physical activity, because
they were aware of soci :econowic Aid environmental differences between
the two groups %17). However, they did administer a physical activity
questionnaire to survivors of myocardial infarctions and to watched con-
trols. Zukel et al, felt that the results from their questionnaire
suggested that physical activity could be protective from the manifesta-
tions of coronary disease.

LMl
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Stemler et &I. analyzed the mortality statistics from Chicago for
1951 sad 1953 (18). The authors found t.c significant occupational
qxvW dfferences in age specific coronary heart-disese death rates
for white males, ages 45 to 64 years.

breelow and bush analysed census and death certificatA data in
CalifocnLa from 1949 to 1951 (19). They felt that the data revealed
a grelient of decreasing mortality from coronary hart dia•se with
Lwcrasing pyslc.l activity, but only whmi occupational groups of
smil&ar general mortality were considered.

Skuioff end Little studied a group of amn with docmaented myocardial
initction r&andly selected from the files of the Toronto Veterans

1Letistratiwon Moital ar4 matched to a group from Oe hospital files
of patients aditted with nan-chronir illnesses (20). The individuals
were questioned as to L-felong autivity, with asnesmeent of their physical
activity in childhood, youth, and adult life. The conclusion of the
author was that coronary heart disease was not assoc .ated with habitual
physical inactivity.

Taylor et al. have reported on the mortality of white males eployed
by the U.S. railroad industry (21). The employees were separated by
job title into thre" groups representing three le•vels of physical
activity. Lsath certificates for the years 1955 and 1956 were analyzed
by these groupings and age-adjusted death rates were obtained. Tayloi.
at &l. concluded that the data ^sre -onsistent with the hypothesis that

e In sedentary occupations &uffar a higher incidence of coronary heart
disea mortality than those in occupations requiring merate to heavy
physical activity (21).

Kahn gathered information !--A Federal amploye, records to analyse
mortality data or men who were appointaed to positions in the gashingto'.
D.C., post office from 1906 to 1940 (22). The study wais designed to test
the physical activity hypothesus by comparing the mortality data of
sedentary clerks to active mail car:iers. Kahn adjusted for the effect
of the transfer from active jobs to inactive jobs by •vnsid,:ring a sub-
sasle of men who did not change jobs. The data from this preselected
group suggested that the clerks had 1.4 to 1.9 times the rortality from

coronary heart disease thin the carriers.

Adeistein compared white South Africans working for the South African
railroads as officers (sedentary) to those working as maploples (active)
(23). Moztality secondary to coronary heart disease during 1154 to 1950
among them employees, when £ge-adjustd, did not differ from the general
population. No significant differencei wexe fcund in mortality from
coron.ry disease for the two levels of t.,'cupational physical activity.

Frank and colleagues studied 301 max. enrolled in the Health Insurance
Plan of Greater New York (HIP) who had their initial myocardial infarction
in 1961-1963 f24). on-the-job and off-the-job a tivities were assessed by
a questionnaire. This assessment was made durin,, a personal interview with
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thoe. who sArvived their aroardial Wnarcti .. and with the wivve of those
Wo ha died. The authors ecincudesi that this assessmn~t of phytilcal

setivity a& &MA off the jozo pecuitted Idenitfication oC a qrmWa of least
sative am who were mjih oare Ilkely to sq~eriom@. a c~inically severe

pisodo an die within fouar waeks of its anset tharn men who were relatively
son &WtiYe.

*rumor surveyed Jews of European origin living in the YWibutsia, oc
collective snettlements, in 1e1oa cram 1946 to 191 (25, 26). Sedentary
workers,* datired as those who dpeftt 60% or msw of their time at. %ark
sitting, had 2.*S to 4 tines the incidence of coronary heart disease* as
all the other workes". Uum~er believes t, -~ 'oputatiorn ,%a Ideal
foe study because their moe of lift. *'. vemi differences.

Prevalence or Croses-a ct, 'tadies

In 1IM, a 0IWylets evaluation V.Imale emloyees
of a utility P.:meny in Chicago (27). 4..f corafary heart
disease wes determined by reviewing i&~ L1 1 records for diagnos-
tic electrocardiographic changes or fax patible with coronary
disease. The prevalence of coronary die". r wor in the blue-collar
workers then~ in the white-collar workers, anQ .&.ec lower in the non-
sz,4ontary than in the sedentary mien. There wae little dif ference in major
risk factors between the activity levels.

rra 1957 tz 1959, a st~ipe of 3,049 U.S. railro" man waro. randomly
selected for t!-e purpose of studying the prevalenc, of risk factors for
coronary heart diseaie (21). Active switchmen and sedentary clerks and
er-acutives c nof ed the two dif ferant activity groups compared. The
results waygested that the uwitchwen had less coranary disease. fmver,
Taylor has pointed ouat that the results were c~omponded by many factors (21).
Of particular note wae the fact that the switchmen with coronary disease
often become clerks. He concluaded that the majority of factors affecting
the observed prevalence of coronary disease operated tu wgaggerate any
true protective influence of Physical activ~ity.

in 1960,* the population of Evans County, Georgjia, was first studied
for the prevalence of coronary heart disease (28). Disease endpoints were
angina, a history of a myocardial infarction, or diagnostic :lectrocardi:-
graphic findings. Among white malos. in this biracial study, the distri-

buinof coronary disease by occupation suggestad that those with a

to hve esscoronary ds&sta ht ae n ees"atvbt
byanaslysis ofoccupation and caloric consumption; but they were as

thinner and had lower isarun ckaolesterals.

Prospective Epidiniologic Studies

Li Chapm.and &W Msey randomly selected 1,403 healt-hy white male.*, employedas civil servants in Loos Angeles in 1949, with a mean age of 47 (29). &"fter



m laitial ••snationu, periodic followrp essiunations and yi"ly 7%astion-
ai Were comploeted. At the tim of the li-year followup, no difference
in the £aLike of oorm•ary heart disease mu observed according to moLo-

ecommic clas or the level of physical activity as determined by job title.I
Morris d colleagues evaluated "7 Imalthy wAson busimen (14). Pive

years later, the buses were re-euozird and th€o-e were 47 cases of coronary
disow da~ m sd, including sudden death, myocardial infarction, aectr-

; oard~ojrzj*A cheg, and angina. Incidence rates per 100 nam for the five
,yeas wr e 4.7 for aondlictor sand 8.5 for drivers. However, the drivers

wo • uM4 to have significantly higher blood pressures and serum choles-

torls thn the comduetors.

Paul folloed 1,719 white sasles, aga 40 to 55, randowly selected from
tho •.pyees o: the Mawthorne Sleetrioal mrks in Ch.,,cago (30). After
esght years of followup, there were 24 deaths due to coronary disease, 53
acute myooardlal infarctions with wsrvival, arid 00 patients with angina.
Activity off the job was aseessid by a personal interview. Approximte
diiferamoss La caloric expenditure and intensity of work were determined
for sbp and office workers and also with special means for two different
classs of shop workers. No differance was found in coronary disease
oa gb 4 different levels of activity.

Taylor studied the e&fect8 of occupational activity differences mog
railrewd mon (21). bnerqy esapeniturn was esthete5d by activity and

dietary analysis. Atte.x five years of followup, no difference was foend
in coronary disease incident rates between the active and the sedentazy

Stmler and colleagues evaluated 1,241 apparently healthy male
employees of the feople's Gas Comany in Chicago (31). After seven years
of follamw, coronary disease mortality was higher in blue-collar workers[with a estimated greater activity ut work than in white-ccllar lorkers.
Stealer felt that this findig wax consistent with the hypothesis that
groups of son with -timilar findings with respect to the "cardinal risk
factors" (hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, and cigarette mokinq) would

epeerience similar mortality rates for coronary disease, irrespective of
the habitual physical activity of work.

The Seven Countries Coronary Artery Disease Study consists of
collaborate groups in Japan, Yugoslavia, the United Staes, Finlaid,
Italy, Netherlands, and Greece (32). The methodoloqy of this excellent
study has been described in detail elsewhere, and is a model for epideaio-
i4>ic iivestiqation. Data from the first five years of followup showed
no difference in coronary disease incidence between physically active and
sedentary men. The ten-year analysis, soon to be reported, will x of
much interest.

Paffunbarqer (an accoaplishsd loni-distance runner) and his colleagues
h-ave reported two separate studies of San Francisco lonqshorsan. The
first study involved 3,263 sales who were followed for 16 years (33). Tw
classes of workers, differing by about 925 calorien in workday expenditure,

8



Were identified. As 4deIne, the 10es active group had a 33% hLqhor
oron•ry leath tate. In th seonud study, 6,351 non were folloved for
2 yawrs. oa to death, ac to the age of 75 (34). Their longshoing

eWpeieoe ws computed in terms of work-years accor4inq to categories
cf high, wedium, and low caloric output. The effect of job transfers
wes aoanted for by reclassifying the men annually according to their
work assigents. The g-djusted cmronary death rate for tha high
activity ategry wa s 16.9 per 10,000 wtk-yeari, an the sodium and low
categories haid rates of 46.3 arod 49.0. This protective t "eshold" effect
wan sem ampeclaly foe sudden death. it w~as owcluded that repeated
barsts of high wnozgy aem~rm estleihed a plateau of protection against

CORary mortality.

The fetexa (laborative Group Study -z initiated in 1961 wit).
emphasis an peyohW lic patterns. Annual followap studios were obtained
on .wer 3,000 healthy men who initially were 35 to 59 years old. Nw

aor tiy avnts, icluding recr natic myocardial infarc-ion, anint, and
olecttdorrogedphic changes 1,00 mecorded. 7it utstre la exercie habits

of eh partici t were obtaLmd by persoa intertiew. After 4.5 yeean
of fallawq,, the anunal incidsaoa of coonary, diseas was 10 per 1,000 for
am• w umt regular wmrcls habits, copae to 7.4 per 1,000 in man with

atercise habets of o hip (36)ere signiasfiua to symptie atic yocaidte al
anfatikor fot h o difference ais ouaeptd in the gncidence of stlent
lo rcf R, e .nina, or in recurrg inf~rc•on. Fatal myocarital ar-frc-
tioa hl occurred in 2 per 1,000 my without regulr exercise ercts
campaed to 0.. per 1,000 with wercse habits. th &ta were reanalyzed

1ft9r 8.5 ytear of follaup (36). No oignificant deffoge in tc h car-
tfu fary diseas e. n the found when conaidering physcal fctivoty

mt work or other earctio e habuts, except in the qroup a ssegs at the tine
of entry. In that groqp, those to had regular exercise hebits had rciox-
Amctely ee-third less ctoegry disease than those with no reyular eAercise
habits.

In 1963, eyrko ben i study of h cohort of one-thtrd of a ll man born
in 1913 ip the inblstrat i.a drsh tdas of Goteportg. This cohort (ons)sted

of atp50xiyasoly 800 man, snf 50 yearn of afe, rnc itnout spgss or aymp-
ty of coronaey d1menas. in the fcrst report after 4 years of follovap,
there myocardial infarction. (37). The 23 van whc had
symptomatic infarction were qtwstioned in order to aisses, retrospctively,

asedr ectavrty leve an and off the job one yer prior to toear infoncheon.
Activity level* woze categorized as light, modeL t,re or hearry. A rardom
sample of healthy amn in the cohort were questioned in a similar fashio,
and by ci~paxion, the sample we ere more active. After 10 years of
rollerup, Tibblin at al. presented a second report on this cohort (38).
By that time, 19 man had died of coronary disease and 31 had Au',ved an
a cute myocardial infarction. Physical activity duriLng work was clasisfied
as I*Wentlry, moderate, or heavy, according to the type~ c%, occuption ho ld
at So years of N,, o significant difference in physical activity wans

found between those who developed coronary disease and those who did not.
When uain leisure time activities, there was r, trend towards inactivity
in those who were later to develop coronary disizase.

9



In the Framingham study, the leyel of physical activity was assessed:
using a 24-hour history of usual physical activity, and a physical actiVity
index arrived at from five classifications of activity status (39, 40). A
number of physiologic measurements hypothesized to be parameters of physical

activity were determined for each participant, Including resting heart rate,
vital capacity, hand grip strength and relative weight. Coronary heart
disease and mortality were subsequently found to be higher in the cohorts
with indices or measurements consistent with a sedentary life style.

Cassel and colleagues have reported a seven-year followup of the
individuals found to be free of coronary disease In Evans County after
their prevalenze study (41). Among non-farming occupations, occupational
physical activity no longer showed a protective effect against the develop-

ment of coronary disease. However, the lower prevalence rate in white
farmers compared to white non-farmers, and Blacks compared to Whites, was
confirmed in this prospective study. One explanation for these findings
was that only a sustained level of physical activity as performed in
farming was protective againat coronary disease. This explanation was
supported by a trend discovered between leisure time and on-the-job
physical activity and th2 prevalence of corona,'y disease.

Morris and colleagues studied British males who were government office
workers (42). They utilized a questionnaire which evaluated leisure time
physical activity. After a two-year followup, 232 men had suffered their
first clinical attack of coronary disease. Each of these men was matched
by age with t .o colleagues not so affected. From the questionnaire, the
activities of the men were analyzed and those who reached leisure time
activity peaks of approximately 7.5 kcal/min were classified as vigorous.
Eleven percent of the men who developed coronary disease and 26% of the
controls were considered vigorous. Those recording vigorous exercise were
at about one-third the relative risk of developing coronary disease as those
who did not.

The Coronary Drug Project was a nationwide collaborative study to
evaluate, in double-blind fashion, the efficacy of certain drugs to prevent
the manifestations of coronary disease in men who had already had a myo-
cardial infarction (43). Many parameters were assessed prior to the study,

including leisure time phys-,,al activity. In the placebo group, the five-
year percentage of death w 1 14.4% for the moderate or vigorous men as
compared to 23.8% for the sedentary men.

Pathologic Studies

Morris and Crawford sent out requests to several hundred British
pathologists to complete a standard questionnaire on autopsies of men 45
to 70 years old (44). The last occupation was estimated (by its title)

as in%,olving light, active, or heavy physical activity. The results of

3,800 autopsies on individuals dying of causes othor than coronary disease

were gathered from 1954 to 1956. Ischemic myocardial fibrosis and complete
coronary occlusion were commoner in lighter occupations, but coronary
atheromata anr narrowing were of equally high prevalence in all occupation
groups.
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The results of 207 consecutive autopsies of white males, age 30 to 60,
who died from accidents, homicide or suicide, were reported by Spain and
Brad.s. (45). The autopsies were done in the medical examiner's office
of Westchester county, New York. The men were considered as active or
sedentary (by occupational title) with approximately 100 in each group.
No signiiicant differences were found in the degree of atherosclerosis
between those engaged in sedentary and those engaged in physically active
occupations.

Currens and White presented the autopsy results of Clarence DeMar, a
famous long-distance runner, who died of rectal carcinoma (46). He was
still running long distances until shortly before his death at age 70.
His coronary arteries were found to be two to thbr* times normal size
with som atherosclerotic involvement, but it did not encroach on the
luminal area.

Measurements were made from radiographs of injected coronary arteries
in two autopsy studies at Radcliff Infirmary, Oxford (47). Ninety-two
cases without postmortem evidence of myocardial infarction were used as
controls; and 79 cases were used who had evidence of acute or healed
infarction. The right coronary artery measured in a nondiseased segment
was assumed to refleit the diameter of the coronary arteries. The physical
activity of the last occupation was determined (from the job title) as
light, active, or heavy. The diameter of the right coronary artery in
normals ir reased with age, but the infarction cases showed a Waller
diameter of the right co.. ary artery in each age group. The data were
only suggestive that, in normals, the right coronary artery diameter
increased with the activity of work--while in the infarction group, it
decreased. These differences were not statistically significant and no
determination of the degree of atheroscierosis was made.

A group of pathologists in Jaffa, Israel, reported the results of
consecutive autopsies on 172 European-born Jews who were victims of
traumatic deaths (48). According to personal docuemnts and some informa-
tion obtained from relatives, 93 had led a sedentary life and 79 were
manual workers. Each coronary artery was cross-sectioned at 1.0-cm
intervals to measure internal and external diameters. The percentage of
narrowing of the vessels was calculated using these measurements. There
was no significant difference between the a..tive and inactive groups.

Recently, T. J. Bassler has published letters stating that his pers 'nal
experience, as a pathologist and as an active participant in the American
Medical Joggers Association, has led him to the conclusion that "immunity
to a heart attack coexists with the ability to cover 42 kilometers on foot."
Though his lette:-r, se referenced with publications bearing his name from
reputable scientific iournals, these all turn out to be "letters-to-the-
editor." Thus, his statements are totally conjecture and not based on any
scientific study. I hal-e had the experience of knowing of men with excep-
tional phyiical fitness who have had severe coronary artery disease, and
have reported one such case ý49). Opie has reported a number of long
distance runners who have died of coronary atherosclerotic heart disease (8).
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Proponentx of the physical activity hypothesis have always been upset
by the high incidence of coronary disease in the very active eastern
Finlanders. A recent pathologic study has shown how unknown factors can
Confuse spidemiologists in trying to demonstrate the influence of one
factor in the etiology of this multi-factorial disease, Pesonen and
colleagues (50) have reported an autopsy study of infants who died in
Finland. The left coronary arteries ware thicker in the eastern group,
and suported the hypothesis that the thickenings were a genetic component
in the etiology of coronary disease. If the physical activity hypothesis
in true, this fLding could explain the high incidence of coronary disease
in the east Finlanders in spite of their vigorous physical activity.

RehabiLtation Studies

Hellerstein has reported his seven-year experience in a prospective
stuy of the effects of physical fitness on the course of coronary neart

disease (51). His program also modified other risk factors by advisingan antiathergenic diet, the avoidance of cigarettes, and wight loss.
Over the followup period, his patients experienced a death rate of 2 per
100 mabjeat-years. In a group of conventionally treated patients, the
death rate was 5 per 100 subject-years. Unfortunately, this study was
not double-blind, and there was selection of the healthier patient group
by the exclusion of those patients who could not tolerate an exercise
program. Also, other risk factors were modified.

Gottheiner has presented data on over 1,000 men with coronary heart
disease who remained in Uis rehabilitation program in Israel for five
years (52). initially, the group consisted of 1,500; but nearly one-third
dropped out. His ",rogram involved careful advancement through gradually
more intensive exercise, with testing prior to advancement to a higher
stage. It culminated in competitive team games for those who progressed
to the upper fitness categories. The author suggested that the use of
caetitive sports maintains the participant's interest in the program.
He reported a mortality rate of 3.5% over five years of followup, cumpared
to 12% in a comparable series of physically inactive postinfarction
patients in Israel. Similar to other rehabilitation studies, there was
a selection of a healthier patient group by the loss of those unable to
tolerate the exercise program.

Rechnitzer and his celltagues in Canada have reported their five- ane
seven-year followup of survival and recurrence rates after myocardial
infarction in exercising and control subjects (53). The seven-year study
consisted of 68 men under age 51, with a previous myocardial infarction,
who pagticipated in a program of graduated exercises for seven years.
The controls fulfilled the criteria to enter the exercise program, but
did not. The exercising subjects experienced a 3% recurrence rate and a
7.6% death rate, as c ared with a 12% recurrence rate and a 15% death
rate in the controls. A second comparison of recurrence and survival
over a five-year period was made between 77 patients, who had remained
in an exercise program for a minimum of three months, and 127 control
subjects. The exercising subjects manifested a 1.3% recurrence rate and
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a 3.9% death rate, while the controls had a 28% recurrence rate and 11%
death rate. Although the results of their investigations suggested that
an exercise program in a selected groap may favorably affect prognosis
following recovery from myocardial infarction, the results should be
interpreted cautiously. One or more variables (such as blood pressure,
ar.gina, anw serum cholesterol), not related to the exercise program, may
have been operative in producing the apparent benefits. Recently, in the
k•nited States, a national collaborative postinfarction study has begun.
It is performed in a double-blind fashion; the major risk factors are
controlled, and only the activity status of the postinfarction subjects
will be directly altered. Hopefully, this study will clarify the relation-
ship of exercise training and prognosis after a myocardial infarction.

The hemodynamic changes secondaiy to physical conditioning have been
the subject of many studies and I have reviewed these studies in detail
previously (2). They are summarized in Tables 3 and 4. In short, at
sukbaximal levels of exercise, maximal ocygen consumption increases and
heart rates decrease. The latter beneficially allows a longer time during
diastole for myocardial perfusion. However, it has been debated whether
the increase in maximal oxygen consumption is due to an increased cardiac
output or to a widening of the AV0 2 difference (54). Recently, Rousseau
and colleagues have demonstrated in trained cardiac patients that the
higher maximal oxygen consumption was due almost exclusively to a greater
maximal AVO2 difference (55). This finding supports the concept that, in
cardiac patients, the improvenent in performance with physical conditioning
is due to increased peripheral extraction of oxygen by the working muscles.
However, some cardiac patients probibly also have an improvement in cardiac
function (56, 57).

Redwood and his colleagues studied the hemodynamic effects of a six-
week intensive training program in seven patients with angina (58).
Training resulted in a marked increase in exercise capacity. A hemo-
dynamic index of myocardial oxygen consumption (triple product) was less
at any level of exercise after training and a higher index value could be
achieved prior to angina. They concluded that physical training improved
exercise performance by reducing the heart rate and blood pressure response
to exercise, and their findings also suggested that myocardial oxygen
delivery was enhanced.

Kattus and his colleagues reported 30 asymptomatic men who had abnorral
responses to exercise testing (59). Thirteen of them participeted in a
supervised physical training program that led to an increased exercise
capacity. Four of these men normalized their elentrocardiographic response
to treadmill testing; but, of the 17, who did not train, two normalized
their exercise electrocardiogram. The significance of these findings is
uncertain, since it has been well documented that an abnormal exercise
test is only 20%-30% predictive of coronary artery disease in asymptomatic
men (60, 61).

S13
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Kavanagh and colleagues in Canada have reported eight postinfarction
patients from their rshabilitation center who were able to compete in the
Boston Marathon (62). rhile these patients ran, they were accompanied by
their physicians--with resuscitation equipment--in automobiles. These
investigators did not advocate marathon runnin, is a casual past irnc for
postmyocardial infarcti.n patients. However, their patients did show that
a remarkable level of function is possible through training, even in post-
infarction patients.

Fletcher and Cantwell have reported their outpatient exercise program
for patients with recent myocardial infarctions (63). They ieported 42
patients who participated in three months or more of a gym program of
walking and jogging, calisthenics and volleyball. There was a significant
increase in treadmill exercise capacity--and a decrease in resting and
peak skercise systolic blood pressure and resting heart rate, body weight,
and serum triglycerides. Of three patients with abnotrmal ST segment
depression on initial submaximal treadmill tests, two had a normal test
after the exercise program. This study suggests that a medically super-
vised gym exercise program for patients with recent myocardial infarctions
is feasible, safe, and beneficial.

Ferguson and his colleagues in Canada entered 14 patients, with angio-
graphically dcm.,umented coronary artery disease, in a 13-month physical
training program (64). After training, there was a 25% increase in maximal
oxygen consumption. Coronary angiography was repeated; and new collateral
vessels, observed in only two instances, appeared to have developed in
response to a progression of coronary artery disease. The increased
exercise capacity after training in the•se patients was not due to the
development of the coronary collateral circulation as evaluated by coronary
angiography.

ANIMAL STVDIES

In the evaluation of the physical activity hypothesis, limited human
studies are available on the morphologic and metabolic changes in the
cardiovascular system due to exercise training. This limitation is due
to the difficulties controlling interfering variables, the reluctance
to perform serial invasive procedures, the lack of cardiac tissue for
analysis, the inability to make accurate measurements of the size of the
coronary arteries and the ventricular wall and cavity, and time as well
as expense. For these reasons, a careful review of the pertinent animal
studies on the effects of chronic exercise is of importance in understanding
some of the ways exercise can influence the cardiovascular system (1).
in Table 5 are listed the areas reviewed in this section.
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TA•RL 5. THE TOPICS OF ANI4AL STUDIES CONCINIING TiE
EFFECTS O0 CHgONI,' EflCISE ON TIM CARDIOVASALAR
SYSTSI (AS mVIKWmD IN THIS REPORT)

1. Myocardial bypertrophy
2. Myocardial histologic changes
3. Coronary artery stie changes
4. Coronary collateral circulation
5. Cardiac performance
6. Nyocardial mitochondria enzymes and glycogen stores
7. Atherosclerosis and serum cholesterol

Myocardial Hypertrophy

Nimarous studies have demonstrated that vigorous exercise can produce
cardiac hypertrophy in the animals (65-70). This hypertrophy rapidly
regresses when the exercise training is discontinued (65). It is generally
believed that exercise-induced hypertrophy serves as a useful adaptive
mechanism to improve myocardial contractility and increase cardiac work
capacity. Poupa and his colleagues have reported that the heart/body
ratios are invariably larger in the wild than in the domestic form of an
animal species (66). Leon, Bloor, and associates (67, 68) have presented
data showing that the heart hypertrophies with exercise in young rats--
whereas, in old rats, exercise causes a decline in heart weight due to a
loss of myocardial fibers. Tomanek and his coworkers (69) have also,
demonstrated age-dependent myocardial hypertrophy in exercised rats.

Myocardicl Histologic Changes

Poupa, in comparing domesticated to wild animals, found that the
density of muscle cells and capillaries was much greater in the more
active wild animals (66). In an experiment utilizing surgical constriction
of the aorta, Poupa induced a 35% increase in heart weight in one-month-
old and in adult rabbits (66). In the young rabbits, the hypertrophied
hearts showed a normal capillary density; but, in the adult rabbits, it
was decreased. He hypothesized that in young animals, cardiac hypertrophy
was secondary to fiber hyperplasia, while in older animals, it was
secondary to cellular hypertrophy. Also, he hypothesimed that the
capillary bed responds most markedly t:o exercise performed at an early
age.

Tomanek studied the age-related response of the ventrictilar capillary
bed and myocardial fiber width in male rats to chronic exercise (70).
After a period of chronic exercise, the rats were euthanized. The, myo-
cardial fiber width was unchanged while the capillary/fiber ratio increased
in the exercised rats as compared to the control rats in all age groups.
The capillary density decreased with age, and was increased over the
controls only in the young exercised rats. Leon and Bloor (69) have also
demonstrated that, although the response of the rat heart to chronic exer-
cise varied with age, the capillary to fiber ratio increased at all ages.
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Coronary Artery Slsx Changes

Teppetman and Pearlman stu' ed the affects of exercise on the cvxon&ry
tree of rats by the corrosion-cast technique (71). After an exercsLe
program, t~he animals were euathazdaed, their hearts were weighed, and then
their coronary arteries were injected with vinyl acetate. The hearts -are
digested with potassium hydroxide and the casts of tht corcnary arteries
ware weighod alone. Cowpared to the contzols, the exercise groups had an
increased heart to body weight ratio and an increased coronary tree cast
weight to heart weight ratio.

Stevenson and coworkers used the am* vorrosion-cast technique to
as*rt&in tIh effects of exercise of different types. frequency, and
duration (72). They found that., in the rat, forced exercise caused an
Inarease in the coronary tree size as campered to the cardiac weight,
provided the exercise wV% not too strtauts or frequent. Leon and
Bloor k68) demonstrated that rvwilg exercise in rats caused an increased
luminal crosn-sectioaal area oZ the min coronary arteries in the animals
that developed an increase in ventricular weight; that is, only in the
youngest of the strenuously exercised rats. These results are cpported
by the studier of Karr and colleaguen that demonstrated coroeary artery
enlargue.-t in rats with cardiac hypertropay induced by hypoxia, acetic
constriction, and thyroxin (73). Also, it has been shown in autopsy
studies that the relationship between total heart weight and the diameter
of the cvronary areries is linear in man up to the upper weight limit
of physiologic hypertrophy (74).

Coronury Colwt.eral Circulation

Eckstein studied the effects of exercise and artificiai coronary
artery narrovinq on coronary collateral flov (75). He surcically induced
a constriction in the cixurmflex artery of appraxiutely 100 anesthetized
dogs. Various degrees of iuarrcwing were inducad, but only dogs that
developed electrocardiographic changes %re included in the study. After
one week of rest, the dogs we dixided into two groups. One group was
exercised on the treaNiJ 1 rguiar•?.y for two months, and the al.har group
remained at rest in cages. Tf.tn, the animals were ar.asthetized, a second
thoracotomy was pearormed, and their blood pressure was stabilized
mechanically. The circumflex artery was isolated and divided beyond the
surgical constriction. Flow rate through the constriction and the flow
rate from the distal end of the artery were measured. The flow rate
through the constriction was considered to be i.versely related to the
degree of constriction. When these values were plotted against one
another, it was 6hown toat t.ý* less the antegrade flow a. the greater the
constrictiun, the greater thn retrograde or collateral flow. Also, the
exercised dogs had a greater value for retrogra&e flow than the rested
dogs with any degree of constriction. These results demonstrated that
moderate and severe arterial narrowing resulted in collateral flow pro-
portional to the degree of anrrowing, and that exercise led to even
greater collateral flow.
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Burt and "au•,on u0ed "tIMt) ,, 't.IMds to study the effects of exercist
an the owWMdry collateral flow of normal dogs (76). Prior cntriction
of a coronary artery was not performed as in Eckstein's experiments. After
one math of trea••ill eercise, sugery was performed and retrograde flow
was measured from the distal portion of the circumflex artery with its
proximal end ligated. No difference was found in retrogrode flow between
the control and the exercise groups.

FIAlinsky end coworkers studied the effects of five week of treadmill
exercise on dogs after emplete occlusion of the left anterior descending
coronary artery (77). The exercised dogs and a control qroup were
euthani•ed, and selective cineangiography and po1tmortem coronary injec-
tions demonstrated extensive collateral formation, but no difference was
found tien the two groups.

Cobb and associates studied the effects of exercise on acute coronary
occlusion in dogs who alreedy had an artificial partial oxclusicn (78).
The anterior desAcanin coronary artery was partially occluded in 50 dogs,
and then the i&gs ,onre divided into a control ad an exercise group.
After a training period, a complete occlusion of the anterior deectnding
artery was urzgically produced. The dogs were monitored for arrhythmias
for six days , then authanized, and their hearts removed. The coronary
vessels waer injected and the collateral vessels quantitated radiograph-
ically. The two groups did not differ as to the extent of the infarct
relative "% tU% partial occlusion, the frequency of arrhythmias, or the
extent of radiographically quantitated collaterals.

Cardiac Per formance

Penpargkul and Scheuer have reported the effects of physical training
on the mechanical and metabolic performance of the isolated rat heart (79).
Exercised rats and controls were outhanized and their hearts isolated in
a perfusion apparatus with cannulas inserted for life support, pressure
and flow measurement, and metabolic analysis. When compared with sedentary
controls, the heart- fro conditioned rats had higher levels of cardiac
work and output. Atrial pacing at increased rates caused greater differ-
ences in these parameters. and left ventricular prescures and DP/DT became
higher in tam conditioned hearts. Atrial pacing also resulted in greater
oxygen cousumption in conditioned hearts, whereas higher lactate and
pyruvate concentrations occurred in sedentary hearts. Raising atrial
filling pressures resulted in ventricular function curves which were
superior in the conditioned hearts. Also, there were greater increments
in oxygen conswytion, a higher aerobic/anaerobic energy production ratio,
and increased coronary artery flow. In the physically trained rats, the
function of the heart as a pump was improved, and this was at least
partially due to improved oxyg"n delivery. Scheuer has excellently re-
viewed the subject of phesical training and intrinsic cardiac adaptations
(80).

Crews and Aldinger have studied exercise hypertrophied rat hearts (81).
After an exercise program, a thoracotomy was performed and isometric
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systolic tenoakio was measured while the animals were physiologically
mapported, This IasuarImmt is felt by the outhors to rieflect potential
contractility and cardiac work. Measurements were also wAde of left ven-
t~icular pressure before and during aortic constriction. The findings
supported the concept that the exercise hypartrophied heart was function-
ally superior to the normal heart. Aldinger has reportod a simiiar study
involving a control and an exercise group of rats receivinq Digitoxin (62).
The studV demonstrated that, unlike the pathologic hypertrophy of disease,
exercise hypertrophy and the increment in myocardial function conomitant
to the hypertrophy were not altered by Digitoxin.

Myocardial Kitochondria Enzymes and Glycogen Stores

Arcos and his coLleaques (83), who studied fmale rats, uAe a protool
silar to that used by AldLnger. The rats were separated into a control
group and in'%o three swizding groups, with total *winning time ranging frol
60 to 500 hours. The rats were eauthanied and their hearts analysed.
Nitochowirial mass was increased only in the rats that s for approxi-
wately 160 hours. Electron-microscopy showed increased size and number
of mitochrondria In this group, while milochom-rial degeneration was not*d
in rats exercised for a longer tim. No change in the respiratftry rate
of mitocaondrial homogenates was found between the groups. The aicroscopic
and histochemical sections showed evidence of myoc&rdial Jeqeneration in
the exercised rats.

Aldinger and Sohal repeated the previous experiment with the total
miming time increased to between 400 and 1500 hours (84). Also, a
control and an exercise group treated with DigitoxiA were included. Again,
sitochondrial degenerative changes were seen in the myocardium of the
non-treatKed smimeswaI however, the swimrs receiving Digitoxin ahowed no
degenerative changes. In fact, they had an incx.,ase in the size of
sitochndrria and the number of mitockm-rial cristae. The simmers had
an increased maitochondrial to myofibril ratio, occasional areas of myo-
cardial hemorrhage, increased distance between nuclei, and dilatatiaka arA
vesicle formation within intercalated discs.

Banister et al. have reported a study of the effects of chronic exer-
cise on myocardial mitochondria mo rphology us-inq electron-microscopy (85).
Male rats were run on a treadmill for one hour a day over a 65-day period.
Throughout the training period, four aaimals were euthanisezd on certain
days: one control, one trained animal, euthanised imediately after
exerci•si one euthanized 30 minutes after exercise; and one euthaniaed
24 iours after exercise. On tiae first training day, exhaustive running
resulted in myocardial degeneration in animals euthanised Immediately and
30 minutes after exercise. The rat euthanized 24 hours after exercise
showed myocardial morphology similar to that of the control rat. The
effect of training began to appear after ten days. Fewer altered mLito-
chondria were soen in trained rats euthanized at any period after exercise.
This demonstrated that with physical training, exhaustive &xuicise has a
less damaging effect on Imyocaz•dal nitochondria, su"gesting that this
organelle adapts to exercise.
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One"aid uvIle4quo (I6, 711 have ;tudied rate by using various
ORweise protocols, including the same swiedig protocol used ty Areos
and Al•imger. They could not confirm an ijcrease in mitochondrial protcin
or respirato"y ewnsyme in the aitochondria of exercised rats. They found
that the oapecity far aerobic metabolism of untrained rat myocardium was
adeqate to meet the incresed dmsandt fao ATP Imposed by an exercise
progras without increasing witochondrial %mos or respiratory calacity.
fepiiratory ensyme levels wer• ap-rrximately five tWmos higher in the
heart than in the g.atIocnWaue muscle.

Schauer and coworkers have measurd increased cardiac glyvogen stores
in ocodiltioned rat hearta, but found no increase in the coocentzation of
high eneryy phosphate comounds (88). Howevor, physical traininq in rats
resulted in an increase in adenoaine triphosphate activ.ties o! cardiac
acttmyosin, crvde myosin, and purified myosin (89-91). These contractile
protein eanymatic activities probably relate to potential myocardial con-
tractility. The increase in adenosine triphosphate activity was found to
be related to the intensity and the duration of the training program.
l'urther studies indicated that training may induce a chemical change at
the locus oC ansymatic activity on myosin at its site for interaction
with act•n (91). Thes findings regarding the contractile proteins
probably explain the increased contractility ,n the hearts of conditioned
animial.

Atherosclerosis and Serum Qholesterol

McAllistar and col).eagues have repazted an exivriment demnstratinq an
accelerated effect of tr*aWill exercise on experimental atherosclerosis
(92). Ten dogs were placed on iduntical high cholesterol diets of equal
caloric value and 150 mg of thiouraciil daily. The diet and thyroid
antagonists were used to shorten the time period of the study. The dogs
wore trea"td identically except that five were trained to run five miles
a day. At the end of one year, angiograms were performed; then the dogs
were euthanized, and their arteries analyzed for the extent of athero-
sclerosis. During the course of the study, the serum cholesterols pro-
gr*esisiey rope, with the runners having higher values. The runners also
showed wore atherosclerosis than the sedentary dogs in all vessels,
including the coronaries.

Nyasnikov and his colleagues reported the results of a study performed
in Russia (93). Ten rabbits were given a high cholesterol diet, 25 rabbits
received the same diet but were exhausted daily on a treadmill, ard. 8
rabbits received no cholesterol but were exercised. The exercised rabbits
on a high cholesterol diet had lower surum cholest-rols than those not

exercised. At the end of six months, the animals were euthanized; and
visual estimation suggested that the exarcise reduced the development of
atherosclerosis in the aorta and coronary arteries. For unknown reasons,
howevr, there ware more marked pathologic changes in the myocardium of
the exercised rabbits receiving cholesterol than in either of the other
groups. Kobernick and his coworkers reported the results of a similar
study (94). Eighteen rabbits were fed a high cholesterol diet and exer-
cised for ten minutes a day, while a non-exercised matched group received
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the same diet. Serum cholesterol values did not differ hbtween the Rroups.

After 13 weeks the rabbits war, euthantied, and their aortas Inspected

visually for atherosclerosas and cheiaically analyzed for cholesterol.
rxerciaed rabbits hae greater muscle mass, less body fat, and less sortic
atherosclerotic involvement than the non-exercited rabbits.

Warnock and his colleagues reported an exercise study using young% male
roosters (95). All of the birds were fed an atherogenic diet. Approxi-
mately half were exercised while the others remained caged. Weekly serum
cholesterol values were determined *nd found to be lower in the exorcised
birds. The food consueWtion was supposedly equal in both groups but the
exercised birds were %eavier. At the end of 14 weeks, the birds were
euthanited and the aorta, its main branches, and samples of brain and liver
were astayed for cholesterol. The cholesterol content wa& lower in the
assayed vessels and liver of the exercised birds than in the non-exercised
birds. Weiss performed a similar Ptudy on adult chickens (96). No sig-
nificant difference was found in the degree of atherosclerosis in the
thoracic and abdorainal aorta of chickens maintained at three different
activity levels.

Carlson has reported the -a ults of strenuous exercise on the serum
cholesterol of old rats (97). me trained group ran three hours daily for

one month. At the end of this period, the serum cholesterol averaged
186 mg% in the trained group and 250 mgZ in the control group. The extent

of atherosclerotic involvement was n6t studied. Carlson found that lipid

ltveli in rats increased with age as they do in man. Faris ot al. performed
a similar study using young rats (98). Both control and txercised animals
had serum cholesterol readings of about 45 mg. and there were no statis-

tical differences between the groups. Hebert and Lopez also studied the

effects of exercise on serum lipids in rats of unstated age (99). After

10 weeks, the rats who exercised voluntarily in a revolving drum had less

of a weight gain, larger adrenal glands, lower serum cholesterol, lower

serum triglycerides, and lower liver (;-6-1D levels than did the sedentary

controls.

FACTORS ACTING INDIRECTLY THROUGH PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

There are factors affected by exercise that could alter myocardial

ischesia or atherosclerosis. St , of these are listed in Table 6 and

are briefly reviewed in this se ,n.

TABLE 6. FACTORS . *CISE TRAINING COULD INFLUENCE,
AND THAT COULD A'FECT MYOCARDIAL ISCHUDIA AND/OR

_ATHEROSCLEROSIS

1. Blood coagulation and fibrinolysis
2. Serum cholesterol
3. Serum triglycerides•
4. Blood pressure
5. Susceptibility to fatal arrhythmias
6. Neuro-humoral factors
7. Excess weight
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The possibility has long been postulated that an increase in fibrino-
lytic action secondary to exercise :ould prevent coronary thrombosis, but
rec6nt studies have not confirmed this theory (100, 101). However, the
investigation of platelet adhesiveness may yield pertinent findings (102).
The studies of the effects of exercise on serum cholesterol in man have
been reviewed in detail by Gustafson (103). It appears that regular
vigorous exercise can lower cholesterol levels somewhat; but diet, certain
medical disorders, and genetic mechanisms are much more influential. Most
studies, however, have shown a decrease in serum triglycerides with exercise
training (104, 105). The effects of exercise training in patients with
borderline or mild hypertension have been studied (106, 107). These studies
have demonstrated a favorable response, Raab was a strong proponent of
the theory that exercise favorably alters neuro-hunoral factors influencing
myocardial ischemia and that exercise could protect the heart from fatal
arrhythmias (108). However, there has been little or no scientifiQ work
done to substantiate these theories. Many investigators have recommended
exercise training as a method to control obesity. Carter and Phillips
nicely demonstrated the structural changes that can occur secondary to
exercise in middle-aged men (109). Over a two-year period, their exercise
group made significant decreases in body weight, percent body fat, skin
fold thickness, girth, and endomorphy as well as having a significant
increase in their specific gravity.

DISCUSSION

The available data evaluating the relationship of physical activity
and/or aerobic exercise training to coronary atherosclerotic heart disease
and myocardial ischemia are reviewed in this section. In spite of the work
of mnny excellent investigators, no definite conclusion can be made becau ;e
the results of the available studies are both contradictory and inconclusive.
The following discussion wJ.ll try to explain why a definitive answer is not
possible.

Many of the ep idemioloqic studies have dealt with occupational differ-

ences in retrospective studies. AlL-ough retrospeztive studies are attrac-
tive because the data are already available, such an approach has -!ny
difficulties. The information collected usually was not sLandardized or
complete; this is especial y true for physical activity which is difficult
to measure. Furthermore, the population base was highly selected due to
job transfer:s. retirement, or death. Confounding variables (such as lipids,
blood pressure, and ýher pe.rtinent measurements) usually were not avail-
able. These studies can have impressive numbers of man-years observed,
but the biases were not eliminated Ly the great number of observations.
With limited access to the subjects studied and with reliance on poorly
st, 'arziized information, the assessment of physical activity and the
diagnosis of coronary heart disease have been imprecise.

Prospective studies are better Lor accurately determininq relative
risk and minimizing the likelihood of bias, but prospective studies are
comparatively expensive and difficult. Although the data collection and
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methodology can be precise, classifying physical activity usur.lly is still
imprecise. Few studies have employed adequate methodology to characterize
the physically active individual in acciurate terms.

When the occupatior or job title alone is used to assess the level of
physical activity, those with latent coronary heart disease may be selected
in less active work--because the sick usually transfer to less demanding
jobs. Men select their jobs for personal raasons; and those with illness,
symptoms, nr obesity us."•lly are more likely to obtain sedentary work.
In this mechanized era, however, there is a limited gradient in on-the-job
activities. Also, individuals that differ by occupation usually differ by
socioeconomic status and by other risk factors. Inaccuracies of physical
activity assessment often become apparent when a job assumed to bee of a
certain activity level is inestigated closely, or whe" off-the-job
activities are considered. Thus, job titles without an actual assessment
of energy expenditure or consideration of off-the-job activity make diffi-
cult the accurate classification of individuals as active or inactive.

Assessing the level of physical activity by a questionnaire completed
by the subject can be grossly inaccurate and often poorly reproducible (17).
Exaggeration or denial mechanisms cause problems, particularly in post-
infarction patients; and there are the usual inconsistencies due to
limitations of understanding and memory. When questionnaires are admin-
istered to a population at risk (which includes individuals with angina,
early symptoms of coronary disease or high risk diseases, such an hyper-
tension and diabetes), a bias is introduced wbkch tends to increase
associations between physical inactivity and coronary heart disease.
These high-risk individuals are also likely to be less active. Data from
such questionnaires would relate physical inactivity to coronary disease
when, in fact, physical inactivity was actually related to the high-risk
condition.

The Framingham study used heart rate, obesity, vital capacity, and
hand-grip strength as measurements of the level of physical activity (40).
however, these measurements are indirect and dependent upon other factors.
Other investigators have used caloric c asumption, ashvming a steady weight
to assess the level of physical activity. This method depends upon food
questionnaires or dietary samplings, both of which have well-known limita-
tions and methodologic problems.

A major problem with assessing physical activity and its relat onship
to myocardial ischemia is that, if it trul7 does exert a protective
influence, the specific physiologic mechanism has not been demonstrated.
Certain types or patterns of exercise may be more important to assess
than those already considered.

Endpoints used in population studies have included: angina, coronary
insufficiency, acute myocardial infarction, diagnostic electrocardiographic
changes, sudden death, and other manifestations assumed to be due to
coronary heart disease. The definitions and tests for these endpoints
often were not standardized, and investigators relied upon the diagnosis
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of many different physicians. The problw with diagnosis by death
certificate are easily appreciated. Uther difficulties arise in the
selection of the underlying cause of death as contrasted with immediate
cause and contributing factors.

The pathologic studies were not definitive because physical activity
was estimated from the title of the last job and because differences in
technique were used in determining the degree of atherosclerosis and the
caliber of the coronary arteries. It is striking, though, that the three
studies (44, 45, 47) investigating the degree of coronary atherosclerosis
in a cohort found little or no difference between their active and
sedentary groups.

With respect to the rehabilitation studies, investigators have shown
that, under proper supervision, exercise training can be carried out with
reasonable safety in selected patients with coronary heart disease and
that the hemodynamic changes of the trained state can be achieved (2, 51-64).
Importantly, the ability of these persons to tolerate physical stress can
be increased and a high proportion of them are able to return to a more
active life. Unfortunately, the rehabilitative studies have not been
1ontrolled and have depended upon volunteers. Also, the patients were
further selected by the loss of higher risk patients physically unable to
undertake an exercise program. Hopefully, the National Collaborative
Postinfarction Rehabilitation Study will not have these limitations.

The animal studies have added considerable data to our knowledge of
the effects of chronic exercise on the heart. They demonstrate that there
are morphologic and metabolic changes that can make the cardiovascular
system better able to withstand any stress, possibly even that imposed by
atherosclerosis and myocardial Ischemia. These favorable adaptations are
more marked in younger animals than in older anim~als. However, the data
regarding a beneficial effect of chronic exercise on the atherosclerotic
process or on serum cholesterol levels are in no way definitive. In
general, ',-he animal studies support the therapeutic and preventive use
of exercise. They suggest, however, that efforts to motivate individuals
to exercise should be adjunctive to the modification of the cardinal risk
factors--hypercholesterolemia, cigarette smoking, and hypertension
(5, 110).

Since there are inadequate data at this po2nt to demonstrate that
regular physical exercise stops the atherosclerotic process or protects
the heart from the progression of myocardial ischemia, reasons against
its recommendation must be considered. In spite of many excellent reviews
of physical activity and coronary heart disease (111-114), little attention
has been given to the negative aspects. Blackburn's balanced approach to
this matter should be noted (115, 116).

The danger of exercise in persons with coronary heart disease, even in
those with asymptomatic disease, has been demonstrated (6-10). Surprisingly,
most myocardial infarctions do not occur during exertion (117, 118), but
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this may be due to phyaiologic warnings that maka persons with coronary
heart dinease limit their activities. Thn advice to "get more exercise"
may be enough to make a person ignore thetse warnings and exceed the limits
of his myocardial bload supply. Besides the mortality associated with
exercise, there can be significant morbidity, especially in older indi-
viduals. Infarctions have been reported, and even carefully supervised
training programs have a significant incidence of orthopedic problems.
"Another consideration is the expense of facilities, equipment, and super-
vision for exercise.

SUMMARY

The data regarding the effect of physical conditioning on the progres-
sior. of myocardial ischemia, although suggestive of a favorable influence,
are in no way definitive. Efforts to alter the physical activity habits
of our population should not supersede efforts to alter the major risk
factor6. The emphasis in the prevention of coronary atherosclerotic heart
disease for the general public should be on the well-established cardinal
risk factors, that is, hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, and cigarette
smoking. The National Collaborative Postinfarction Rehabilitation Study,
when completed, may demonstrate how physical conditioning influences the

V: progression of myocardtal ischeinia. However, "moderate activity is a
part of a balanced sAtisfying living and is the safe and sane hygienic
prescription of the thoughtful. physician for his patients, the high risk
and the healthy alike" (116).
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